
Small Group Tools 

This tool can use small groups. To access all ten-minute prep small 
group tools and accessories, please insert SG001 into the Main Search 
Bar or use for the following link - Small Group Ten Minute-Prep-Steps:

https://learningconnect.org/tool/smgr1-sg001-small-group-tool-ten-
minute-prep-steps/
(You must be currently subscribed and logged into the Learning 
Connect website to access this link.)

TEACHER REFERENCE:

https://learningconnect.org/tool/smgr1-sg001-small-group-tool-ten-minute-prep-steps/


Teacher Note:  This PowerPoint begins with an optional Self-Starter to 
use at the beginning of class, while conducting classroom 
housekeeping  tasks, such as taking roll.

IF SELF-STARTED IS USED, please proceed to the Introductory slide.  
Then, on step one, students may proceed to share and compare their 
results, in small groups, if applicable.  If not, proceed directly to the 
next slide in the presentation.

IF SELF-STARTED IS NOT USED, please proceed to the first step of the 
lesson and begin the lesson.

TEACHER: SELF – STARTER NOTE



Related Word Stopper

As directed, before lecture or reading… individually, 

A. Please take a moment and write down 
any related words that come to mind 
about today’s topic within the timeline 
established by your instructor.   As 
directed, be prepared to share with a 
partner, small group or class.

STUDENT SELF-STARTER



Object Summary Stopper

As directed, before lecture or reading… individually, 

B. Please take a moment and write down as 
many characteristics as you can on this 
(identified or unidentified) object related 
to today’s lesson.   As directed, be 
prepared to share with a partner, small 
group or class.

STUDENT SELF-STARTER



Instructional Topic Stoppers
Lesson Guide



Instructional Stoppers are interventions, 
during the lesson, provided for the purpose 
of increasing content retention and long-
term retrieval.

INTRODUCTION



When directed, during lecture or reading…individually,  with 
a partner or small group… 

Please be prepared to respond to one or 
more of the lesson-related reflection 
questions provided at intervals during 
instruction.  



Word Stopper

As directed, before lecture or reading… individually, 

1. Please take a moment and write down any 
related words that come to mind about 
today’s topic within the timeline 
established by your instructor.   As 
directed, be prepared to share with a 
partner, small group or class.



Object Stopper

2. Please take a moment and write down as 
many characteristics as you can on this 
(identified or unidentified) object related 
to today’s lesson.   As directed, be 
prepared to share with a partner, small 
group or class.



Belief Stopper

3. Please take a moment and write down  and 
share your beliefs about today’s topic and 
your reason.  As directed, be prepared to 
share with a partner, small group or class.



Knowledge Stopper

4. Please take a moment to summarize your 
current knowledge on today’s lesson topic 
within the timeline established by your 
instructor.  As directed, be prepared to 
share with a partner, small group or class.



Question Stopper

5. Please take a moment and write down any 
questions that you have on about today’s 
topic within the timeline established by 
your instructor.  As directed, be prepared 
to share with a small group or class.



Partner Stopper 

6. Please take a moment and turn to a 
partner and share your current knowledge 
on today’s lesson topic within the timeline 
established by your instructor.  As 
directed, be prepared to share with a 
partner, small group or class.
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